Abstract: This paper gives a preliminary investigation on emergent properties analysis in a systems engineering frame work. the contribution is twofold, the first is to give a formal model of requirements in EIA-632 standards and then propose an approach for emergent properties analysis. The formal model is built upon existing best practice in systems engineer ing by mapping Pre-Post conditions for each requirement mainly the technical requirements. The emergent property as safety issues, as assumption in the model as an identified prop erty that can be generated either through the process or through non reliable component. The process can be either a transformation (machining) or a composition (assembly).
I.
INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT A. Introduction: the EIA 632 proposed requirements practices and processes for engineering a system. Many sectors have used such standards for its openness to any user on methods to be used in specifying design implementing and evaluating such sys tems. The issue of emergent properties appeared in most studies linked to the thematic of SoS (systems of systems) and complex industrial systems. Up to our knowledge the emergent properties study and analysis was never tackled with. Honour E. pointed out the fundamental question : "The Missing Theory. What is the connection between emergent properties and a combination of components and interac tions? "
Designing systems was traditionally follow a lifecycle prone by many approaches and standards, the veri fication and validation processes were meant to identify if the systems was exempt of errors and design the right was (based on best practice. Units test were used for components and integrated tests for the final system. This was accepted mostly by the software engineering community.
As emergent properties are these properties that cannot be predicted by analysis from the components; the question is : how can we study such issue from the design and systems approach as it was the case in software systems developing compositions proofs, or technique of obligations proofs in formal method VDM (Vienna Design Method). The objective of the paper is to highlight related studies in emergent properties analysis and how the systems ap proaches developed to design a system can be beneficial to address such issue. Our work is limited to industrial systems , systems that human being designs and hence no extension to bio inspired systems or bio or chemical systems even though a lot of researchers are concerned by emergence issue in all fields as the research done at MIT by the NECSI (New England Complex systems Institute) for more details see www.necsi.org.
The paper is structured into five main parts; the first part sets the problem of emergence in systems design and gives insight of past studies on the subject mainly rom systems of systems thematic and complex systems analysis. The second part gives a general overview of emergence notion and its importance in our study. The third part covers the general approach proposed in the paper. The fourth part is devoted on formalising EIA 632 standards by identifying each of the 33 requirements among the 13 processes. Such simple formalisation comes up to set up Pre Post conditions on each requirement. The fifth parts proposed how emer gence is analysed through such approach. The last part con cludes on the approach and gives the basics for a research roadmap in emergent properties analysis in systems design within systems engineering framework.
B. Problem statement
First we give a defmition that addresses the emer gent properties proposed by Johnson" Emergent properties' represent one of the most significant challenges for the en gineering of complex systems. They can be thought of as unexpected behaviours that stem from interaction between the components of an application and their environment. In some contexts, emergent properties can be beneficial; users adapt products to support tasks that designers never intend ed. They can also be harmful if they undermine important safety requirements. There is, however, considerable disa greement about the nature of 'emergent properties '. Some include almost any unexpected properties exhibited by a complex system. Others refer to emergent properties when an application exhibits behaviours that cannot be identified through functional decomposition. In other words, the sys-978-1-4799-4647-1/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE tem is more than the sum of its component parts. This paper summarizes several alternate views of 'emergence '. The intention is to lend greater clarity and reduce confusion whenever this term is applied to the engineering of complex systems."
More simply to say that we can say the systems is not sum of systems as if all components are safe the whole system is safe ; similarly in operations research field a global optimi sation does not rise from local optimal of its components and reversely the local optima does not ensure absolutely a global optimum.
The emergent property is not addressed explicitly as all requirement in EIA 632 don't mention explicitly but we can see , however, from all requirements related to verification and validation process that such intent is embedded in the outcome for each requirements. Let take requirement 24 risks analysis "The developer shall perform risk analyses to develop risk management strategies, support management of risks, and support decision making" with one task among five of related tasks to consider include the following:
Identification of technical risks, and resulting pro ject risks, based on exposure to the probability of an unde sirable consequence and the effect of that consequence for each trade-off analysis option or each physical solution representation.
The outcome is a)Risk identification Technical risks, and resulting project risks, are identified, based on exposure to the probability of an undesirable consequence and the effect of that conse quence for each trade-off analysis option or each physical solution representation option. Considerations include how expectations from a decision or design selection are affected by (1) commitments resulting from a choice, (2) validity of assumptions, (3) capabilities to implement and control, and (4) other organizational or technical constraints such as resources and time.
We can see from this simple case published in EIA 632 that such standard has indirectly highlight the eventuality of risks, that is an emergent property but does says how we can avoid such risk in the rest of other task of such requirements We can state the problem explicitly: are there necessary and sufficient conditions to reduce or eliminate unsafe emergent properties that is to say, if we want to have safe systems , how can we design our system knowing the unsafe behav iour is an unexpected behaviour that cannot be detected at the component levels composing the whole system; or we may say such solution is utopic !!! We can structure past work into two main directions, the first developed by some author was focussed mainly on complexity of industrial safety, the second was focussed on the general issue of mergence by making abstraction of applications but can be useful in future work. We propose in the sequel key contributions in the analysis of emergence for complex industrial systems.
Hsu • There is no simple way to relate the functions of compo nent systems to the functions of SoS.
• Lack of functional decomposition prevents allocation and flow-down.
And in that corresponding work, conclusions have been drawn as Modelling the Emergent Behaviour
• Predicting the emergent behaviour for a to-be-designed SoS will be a formidable challenge.
• Are we able to predict all the emergent behaviours? -Most likely our predictions will be probabilistic.
• Agent-based modelling is expected to be used to examine emergent behaviour as structure and pattern develop from the micro-level interactions.
-Agent-based modelling focuses on how local in teractions among agents serve to create larger and perhaps global structures and patterns of behavioUf.
-Many IF -and-THEN s will be defmed for the bondage situations between component systems.
From such sample of earlier work, there is recognition for advanced study and the emergent properties analysis need to further study, our concern was how to deal with it based on specific standard as EIA 632 by integrating some formality and at the same time by giving a more practical approach II.
ANALYSIS OF EMERGENT PROPER TIES The emergence notion is widely used principally in oth er fields, the citations about mergence in industrial systems or man made systems date end of last century A. The essence of Emergence for industrial systems: it appears contradictory to expect unexpected event that is the first fundamental point, however unexpected events not wanted can be avoided , as an example a bad component must be avoided whether it will cause expected event (fail ure of the whole system) or other event C. Safety and liveness properties we can summarize these two type of properties by Concepts: properties: true for every possible execution safety: nothing bad happens liveness: something good eventually happens Models: safety: no reachable ERROR/STOP state progress: an action is eventually executed fair choice and action priority both properties can be expressed by temporal logic formulae, many tools are available composition of state transition models for expressing the systems behaviour as state charts (state diagrams in UMLISySML ) and temporal logic for assertion language expressing in variant or liveness or even safety properties Aim: property satisfaction
C. Interactions and interfaces as sources of emergent prop erties :
From such basis, we can identify that the mergence is linked to design processes described previously, transformation or assembly process. The interface and interactions are the elements that generate such emergent properties and hence the analysis is done on the components properties but on how the design has been done For example , if we have two parts part A and part B to assemble with a nut and screw. We may have good proper ties for either component but safety properties can emerge from the assemble process For such example, we set Pre and post conditions
III. THE GENERAL APPROACH
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The preliminary approach is to consider that any system is composed of subsystem through some "assembly process" say assembling two parts and any component has undergone a transformation process say a machining/melting process for a mechanical part.
A. Allocating Pre Post condition for each process this was applied in many applications in programming known as Dijsktra's guarded commands, in Use case speci fications proposed by I. Jacobson now integrated in UMLISysML as well in business processes by Grondelle and Gulpers.
Pre-conditions and post-conditions are used in for mal specification to specity an operation, which is essential ly a state change. Typically, any conditions not specifically stated as post-conditions are not constrained. For example, a deletion operation in which element n is deleted from set S has a post-condition that n is not in S. To work properly, it also needs a post-condition that says that all other elements of S before the deletion, except for n are still in S afterward. When describing operations in terms of pre-conditions and post-conditions, you are stating only the essential what, carefully avoiding the how. Note the close relationship be tween specifications and tests.
The formalism is based on the notion of activities, the pre conditions that have to be met for these activities to be per formed and the consequences that result from these activi ties, expressed in terms of post conditions. And so on for the landing state. The invariant properties must be valid in all states WE can illustrate this by considering either process assembly or transformation , let take a machining process on a part Pre (machining) * * this sets all condition being observed be fore launching the process
Machiningyrocess descrip tion
Post (Machining) ** this set condition on our come (as val idation of requirements) B.Al/ocating Pre-Post condition to EIA 632 requirements : this enables to derive all pre condition set up in EIA 632 but also do a systematic mapping of each outcome of each requirement to a post condition This can be accomplished for each require ments, C. lnvariants : id Pre and post condition are predicate that must be valid before and after process execution respectively, invariants are predicate that should be valid always. In this case unwanted properties are invariant as safety related prop erties D. Behaviour automata based modelling for Pre , post and invariants we can consider pre all previous state added to the condition and constraints before change state where the activity is executed, let take a simple example taken from case study by M. Brandozzi (200 I ) [2] concerning aircraft ap proaching airport IV. FORMALISING eia REQUIREMENTS A .Brief introduction of EIA 632 : Processes and requirements : EIA 632 is a SE standard "processes to engi neer a systems the mostly used in Industry A basic formal basis for emergent properties analysis : This enables to analyst mergence through pre post not validated , safety properties can be assessed through such predicates b. Investigation for proof system for Evalua tion process :
As it will be seen later we prototype the approach on the VDM formal notation, the proof is done through simu lation c. Emergent properties analysis [20] The emergent properties through co-simulation on a case study was developed in [20] . The rules for ena bling such approach was based on steps. a. Orthogonal dual approach for EIA requirement and application process We come now the essence of approach, as we have pre post conditions set for EIA 632 require ments and also for application (transformation or assembly process) b. Methodology : Such preliminary approach gives rise to a method ology described by the algorithm which consists at visiting the tree composition of EIA configuration structure of a systems described by the following Layer N Building Block System use recursion, you need an auxiliary data structure. structure <-new block push root onto structure while structure is not empty node <-pop top off of structure visit(node) for each child of node push child onto structure loop in this way all systems from top to the root are vis ited and hence application Pre and Post at each el ement c. Guideline :
We summarize this preliminary approach as guide line, Allocate Pre-Post condition to each EIA re quirements (there are 33 requirements) Allocate Pre Post condition on both design processes of the application (transformation and assembly process)
d. a tool approach with VOM formal method
We can apply an existing formation tool that support such approach, the choice was is VOM-SL, a lot of tools are available [17, 18 19] The Vienna Development Method (VDM) is one of the longest-established Formal Methods for the develop ment of computer-based systems., it has grown to in clude a group of techniques and tools based on a for mal specification language -the VDM Specification Language (VDM-SL). It has an extended form, VDM++,which supports the modelling of object oriented and concurrent systems. Support for VDM in cludes commercial and academic tools for analysing figure Layer N+1 Building Blocks models, including support for testing and proving properties of models and generating program code from validated VOM models. There is a history of in dustrial usage of VDM and its tools and a growing body of research in the formalism has led to notable contributions to the engineering of critical systems, The pre-condition and post-condition together form a contract that to be satisfied by any program claiming to implement the function. The precondition records the assumptions under which the function guarantees to re turn a result satisfying the post-condition. If a function is called on inputs that do not satisfy its precondition, the outcome is undefined (indeed, termination is not even guaranteed).
VOM-SL also supports the definition of executable functions in the manner of a functional programming language. In an explicit function defmition, the result is defined by means of an expression over the inputs. The toolkit has lots of useful features from syntax checking to code generation:
Syntax checking: The syntax-checker veri_es whether the syntax of the selected Jes matches the VOM++ language specifica tions. If the check passes, it gives access to the other features of VDMTools.
Type checking: The type-checker tests mis uses of values and operators and can also show places, where runtime errors may occur.
Code generation: VDMTools is able to gener ate a fully executable code for about 95% of all VDM++ constructs. Code genera tion is available for Java and c++.
Specification manager: A manager-window displays all classes and less in the specifica tion. It also shows the status for each Ie. Interpreter and Debugger: VDM Tools allows to execute all executable VDM++ constructs. Debugging is also supported.
Conclusions and further work
The paper has given a preliminary approach how to address the difficult problem of emergent properties analysis. Two main challenges are to be addressed, a final methodology tested in many industrial cases and an associated computer aided tool for modelling
